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Board okays chapel, student apartment housing
by Ellen VUe g

The Board of Trustees approved the construction of additional housing facilities, according to A. J. Boeve, Board'
president. Also recognized
and approved at the meeting
held last Tuesday, was the
need for a chapel-music building within the next three or
four years.
With construction to begin
early this spring, an apartment
complex will be built to the
'east of the existing campus
trailers.
The building will
have two floors containing eight
apartments.
Designed to accomodate six
single students, each apartment will contain three bedrooms, a kitchen and dining/
living room area.
Present
plans also allow for the posSibility of married students
living in anyone of the apartments. With some modification,
one bedroom could be eltminated to provide a larger living
room area.
The Board decided on the
apartment project
following
lengthy discussions on alternative solutions to Dordtt s
housing problem. According to
Boeve, the Board projects increased growth of the college
. and thus a greater demand for
student
h o u s Ing.Adequare
facilities within the surroundingcommunityare not meeting
housing needs.
Another donnitoryon campus
was rejected in favor of the
apartments.
"After all, you
can't sell a donn, " said Boeve
referring to the possibility of
a decline in housing demand.
The building will measure
60 ft. by 60 ft. with the base-·
ment floor only three feet below ground level (similar to
the Bomgaars apartment now
used by Dordt students).
"We're seriously considering
using solar heat in the apartments," said Bernard De Wit,
business manager. "I've talked.
to several people about this and
it's amazing howmany kilowatt

hours of energy can be saved
...
butwe'll have to look into it more."
The main construction rnatertal will be brick, rather
than wooden siding. According to De Wit, brick involves
less maintenance and can be
acquired at better prices. The
entire project

..

for exam ple, graduation e x .
erCises ...
Use of the gym for Dordt's
chapels was discontinued last
year after government conditions on the gym's funding
ruled out use of the gym for

If

The music department needs
more room and would move
into the new facilities.
The
space presently used by music
students will be converted for
use by other administrative or
academic departments.

is estimated to

cost $135,000, De Wit said.
The neces sary funds will come
from :J. reserve fund for dormitories which
allows
for
borrowing in the case of new
housing.
Elson Haan will be
the general contractor.
The chapel - music building
on campus is viewed by the
Boardas a major fund-raising
project for the next t h r \' e
years.
"The Board at this
point
would like to see a seating capacity of about 1 500," Boeve
said. "Costs then could come
close to $1.5 million. "A location for the building will be
chosen foIl ow ing a campus
layout appraisal.
"There
isaneed,"
said
Boeve. "The gym is not conducive for the types of activities planned for the chapel. ..

Iowan winters aren't over just like that.

Downie, Skillen continue Bicentennial Series
by Stan Kru is

Dordt's Bicentennial Lecture
Series will continue February
4 and 5, next Wednesday and
Thursday,
with speakers
attorney Rex Downie, jr ,; of
Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania,
and James W. Skillen, Assistant Professor of Political Science at Gordon College, Wenham, Massachusetts
. Downie will begin the lectures in Cl.60 with "Taxes,
Justice and Education" on
Wednesday at 2 pm. Skillen
will continue at 7:30 pm with
"Religious Politics and Political Religion. "
On Thursday at 2 pm Skillen
will speak on "Electoral Re-

form in America" arid at 7 :30
pm Downie will conclude with
"The Adversary
and the
Adversary System. "
During both days the two men
will be visiting several classes. Skillen also plans to address
chapel on Thursday
morning.
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KDCR awarded first prize
KDCR received a first place
award for "Best Single Program ,t at the Governor's Media
in the Arts Awards banq u e t ,
held in Des Moines, Jannary
23.
Two other awards for
radio were presented and 15
others were given for commercial and educational television. and daily and weekly
newspapers.
The award winning program,
"Recital" was a 30 minute rccorded
program broad cas t
each
Saturday evening, for
five months--from January
until May last year.
Those
pe rforrnj no; in "Recital" came

regular "religious activities.
The restrictions could be Lifted if the government loan were
repaid.
Boeve said however,
"Rather than paying off the
gym, we'd like to have something more versatile. "

from 13 area colleges.
Ron
Klemm.
Program
Director
and John Fluck, KDCR Fine
Arts Coordinator, produced
"Recital. "
Iowa Governor Robert Ray,
congratulating KDCR "on the
award said, "... Iowans are
appreciative of the arts. It is.
a part of our quality of life in
the state of which we are so
proud.
We are also
proud of KDC R in its contrrbution to our cultural growth."
Although the program proved
to be technically and protesatonally
acceptable, it was
cancelled after a short time.

"We had to cancel "Recital"
because we couldn't afford it, "
said Martin Dekkenga, Station
Manager. The extra production costs came from mileage
to colleges. and extra wages
because the taping required
two technicians' time. By the
time the half hour program
was produced, it cost between
50and60doUars. (An average
hour of broadcast costs $6.50.)
But, Dekkenga says he'd like
to get the program back on
the air; "It's one of our pn ori ties in fund raising," he
explained.

Downie, engaged in law practice in Beaver County, Pa.
sincel965, is presently working on a court case in Pennsylvania for equal distribution of
taxes for all schools, public
and non-public. He taught political science at Geneva COllege in 1966-68. He is also on
the board of NACPA (National
Association for Christian Political Action).
Skillen, whoreceived a Ph. D.
in political science from Duke
University, is also Director
of the NACPA Analysis and
Research team, and editor of
t
NACPA's "P9litikon." He recei ved his B.A. in philosophy
(with honor) at Wheaton College, B. D. from Westminster
Seminary, and spent a year
studying philosophy at the Free
, University of Amsterdam.
John Van Dyk, philosophy
professor at Dor dr, has worked with both Downie and
Skillen on the board of NACPA.
Of Downie he said, "He will be
able to tell us how we as Chr iatians can be politically busy,
especially
using
juridical
avenues. "

"Skillen is a teriffic man in
many ways," Van Dyk corn'mentcd, "He is very theoretical on one hand, and very
practical on the other." According to Van Dyk, Skillen's
approach is very similar to
Rockne McCarthy's,
and "he
can advance on what McCarthy
talked about." Mccarthy was
on campus last semester for
the
Bi.centennial Lecture
Series.

James W. Skillen

Both men are involved in
many activities working toward a Christian approach to
Christian politics.
They have
contributed articles to a number of Chz-l sttau publications.
such

as

"Pol iti kon;"

"Inter-

national Rcfo.rmcd ' Bullc nn."
"Ch rt stlnn P~ltriot ,' etc.
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Christmas break is over and we're beginning another semester at Dordt
College. Our vacation is a memory to be thought about or forgotten, but the
next four months can't be ignored or dreamed away.
We've come back to Do rdt from all over the continent and for many different
reasons. Yes, every semester we discover things about the students around
us that we'd never known before. Our homes are different. Our ideas and
viewpoints don't always coincide. Our life styles vary--drastically
at times.
But we're all here as students facing another semester. Beginning involves
planning, lnoking ahead. What will happen? What do you hope to accomplish?
As students we will (or should) spend most of our time on academic work.
That means attending classes and studying. Do you plan to improve on last
semester? By better preparatton? Or more discussion participation (in and
out of class)?
SOcial life at Dordt has always been important but perhaps thts semester
will see some changes. Students who spent too much time having fun last
semester might "hit the books" more often. Or students who've neglected
the Importance of developing friendships and relaxing might just "goof off"
a little more frequently this semester!
And what about the many hours students will spend in the dorms- -or in
apartments? Will roommates grow to understand each other? Hopefully
every student will learn what consideration for each other means. "Quiet
hours" in the dorms isn't just another rule, it's showing respect for others
living in the same building.
Involvement in extracurricular activities might improve this semester too.
There are so many ways for us to contribute to student life on campus. Intramural sports, drama, opera, clubs, speakers, films, "Br ldge" discussions,
fine arts, Student Forum, and student .publications (including
"Diamond"). These activities take up time that isn't recognized in terms of
credit hours but they are as vital a part of student life as course work is.
What will this semester be like? Will it be just another one to mark off
towards graduation? No. This semester will be significant. We'll grow,
mature as students together with professors and administrators. We'll dis... ;;;;;....... cuss and argue, struggle and work together as God's people committed to
His service.
--the

by Ruth Harthoorn

The Iowa political caucuses are over--faded into the recesses of history.
The rhetoric,
the flimflam and the media spotlight have all shifted to the
eastern primary states of Massachusetts and New Hampshire.
Now Dordt students can tuck away their political brochures into musty
closets till a late day in October. But stop a minute! A Christian doesn't
toss out his political responsibility with the garbage.
Students and faculty of Dordt College did take an active part in the caucuses of both parties. They voiced their opinions on education, abortion and a
few other issues, and played a role in the selection of delegates for the
county conventions. One student remarked, "Iwas amazed at how.much influence we really had at a local level. "
But what does it all mean? How does our role in the Sioux Center caucuses fit in with a total Christian witness? Are we, by attending the caucuses,
limiting our' activity to party functions and the two issues, abortion and education? By dividlng into two parties, Republican and Democratic, are we
supporting the old Conservative-Liberal split? Are we hurling taunting
cries at fellow Christians, while balancing at opposite ends of the same old

editors

Time to analyze ourselves
To the editors:

At the Northwestern basketball game something really opened my eyes 01)
living as a Chrf srian, It was really unique how every time the referee
missed a call or made a poor judgement call, almo.st everyone on both sides
in the crowd could see it and respond by hissing, booing, and the like.
I personally feel this is poor sportsmanship, but it does keep the referee on
his toes, causing him to strive to officiate the game well, and make it fair.
Changing the scenery a little, just imagine an ordinary day when someone
comes to us and points out one of our mistakes or faults. How willing are
we to accept it? And, if one person notices this "fault" how many other
gyms of people see it also?
Here at Dordt we supposedly live in a O1ristian community where all are
striving to serve God to the utmost in our own fields. When someone points
out taus we are not following God's law and not quite living a "truly" Orristtan life, I feel we shouldn't just push it aside and go 00 living "our life, "
but see what this person, this friend, one concerned enough to tell you face
to face, has to say.
The. referee doesn't have time to analyze all his calls; that is what's so
nice about being a Chr'i.srian, we have the time to analyze ourselves and truly
follow Chrf st, we have a fair chance. But this comes only if WE (YOU),
. truly want to serve and love your Lord and Savior, and heed those comments
given in love by those around US40.
Gene Reichert
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Dr. H. Evan Runner, professor of philosophy at Calvin College. offers
some answers in his book, "Scriptural Religion and Political Task": "T h e
Christian political task is concerned with the reformation of political life
itself as an aspect of the integral renewal of our whole life in obedience to
the divine Weird of Salvation. For this reason it can never be thought of in
terms of some one particular question, of this or that political issue or
campaign plank. "
Christian politics involves grCllPJingwiththe crucial issues of our day within a consistent view - - a view more pervading than both the bankrupt liberal
humanlam and reactionary conservatism.
Itinvolves a total approach which
recognizes the Lordship of Christ, a view of justice which reaches out to all
men and favors none, andgoes much beyond the pet issues or parochial concerns of anyone segment of society.
Let's not limit ourselves to salving the pocketbooks of Christian parents
who pay twice for their children's education, inequitable as that is! Let's
not limit ourselves to protecting the rights of the unborn, important as that
"Ls to our nation!
Students can support NACPAand analyze and discuss the current issues.
These
are not merely issues of political science, but touch such fields as
business, ecology, economics, sociology, history and education as well.
With a little effort, Dordt students could study' and discuss such economic
issues as jobs, inflation, government spending, trade agreements a n.d
oil controls; social problems as social security, welfare, Indian policy,
"victimless crimes" or the penal code; business related issues as no-fault
insurance, banking policies or taxes; ecological problems as land use and
strip mining; educational issues as taX equality in education; foreign policy
problems of war, intervention in Angola, arms aid and detente; and, political issues as government bureaucracy, government secrecy, campaign laws
and federal-state-relations.
The list could go on and on. The point is, students can relate their studies to the hotly-debated issues of our day.
As a member of the Sioux County Democratic Platform Committee, I will
be asked to submit the caucus resolutions at the county level. I can also
propose new planks. In the next few weeks, students should share their ininsights and proposals for government action with me and the other platform
delegates.
Perhaps 1976 is too soon for us to mobilize with a united Christian voice.
1980 and 1984Will provide more opportuntues for us to think:and act.
Thetaskis great; the interest small. The lure of a one issue ca m p a i g n
is tempting. But in an academic community, can't we give more? Can't we
begin to offer postti ve alternatives which stem from a love for all our brothers created in the image of God? Can't we, within a Christian framework,
strive for justice for everyone, not just our own interest group?
This year the elections will soon pass by us. Let's together prepare for
our task in the years ahead.

January
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Local caucuses begin political progress
NACPA (National Associationfor
Christian
Political Action) groundwork for
both Republican and Democratic caucuses, held January
19, beganin early December.
A committee headed by Lout se
Hulst, Helen
Kobes
and
Cecelia De Stigter, NACPA
representatives,
wrote
uo
planks on pro -life and private
education support.
In 25 cf
Sioux County's precincts,
voters approved the plank on
education (asking for aid to
private elementary and secondary schools). The pro-life
plank P:J·ssed in all but one of
these precints - -a Democratic
precinct in Orange City.

36 alternates) to the Republ i can National Con v e n t i o n in
Kansas City, Missouri, Au-gust 16 to 19.
The Sioux Center Democratic
party caucus held in the town
hall basement, elected three
delegates to send to the Dernocrat county caucus and one
representative
to work on the
Sioux County Platform Committee.

Of the thirty- four people voting, ten to fifteen were Dordt
students.
The precinct leaders were overwhelmed by-the
turnout, as usually five or six
people participate.
Twentyseven voters immediately exOther support for attending presseda preference
for
the caucuses was drummed up Jimmy Car-ter-, former goverbyE.L. Hebden Taylor. soc-· nor of Georgia, so there was
id:>gyprofessor. He asked sorre
no discussion concerning the
mothers of Sioux Center to sup':' presidential
candidates.
':'!
port Repubhcancandidate Ron- was very suprised,"
sa j d
ald Reagan for his anti -aborWayne
Kobes,
theology
tion stand. At the Republican instructor. "The favorable recaucus, held in the Sioux Cen- sults " statewide make Carter
ter Public Library basement,
a viable candidate people will
28 pledged their support for take note of. "
Reagan; 19 supported Ford and
"I wasn't surprised 'remark25 claimed they were undecided
ed Louis Van Dyke, history
in the straw vote.
professor, "Carter has done
exrenstve campaining in Iowa.
At the same caucus , .Arnold
He has a rural background as
Koekkoek , history professor,
well as executive experience
was elected committeeman for
but doesn't come across as
that precinct.
About 50 Dordt
slick as the other candidates:'
students and professors
.attended the caucus, breaking
Next came the business of
all precinct caucus attendance
choosing
three supporters of
records.
Over 100 attended
Carter as delegates to the'
(although not all were regiscounty caucus on March 6.
teredRepublicans)
which
Elected were Ruth Harthoor n,
causedformer
chairman
senior
history major, Wayne
Maurice Te Paske to remark,
"It's more than hurnerous to Kobes, and Louis Van Dyke.
see so much response. I'm
An opportuntty for individuals
used to six persons meeting
to present proposals to send
in a phone booth ...
to the county plank committee
was provided.
The caucus
The next Republican caucus-- passed the anti -aborrion plank,
the" county caucus--is sched- as well as a strip mining conuled for Fehruary 28 in the trol plank and an equality in ,
Sioux County courthouse.
The education plank. Proposals to
Sioux center precinct caucus
support
the Equal Rights
elected 31 delegates for this.
Amendment and to have govThe Congressional Di s t ric t erment lower interest rates
caucuses and the Presidential
were defeated.
State Convention takes place
The caucus
elected Ruth
June 18 and 19. Iowa will evenHarthoorn
t a represent the
tually send 36 delegates (and precinct on the county plat-
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by val Dykstra
and
Becky Maabnan

form committee. She will present the proposals brought up
at the local caucus. Thenthose
platforms adopted hy the committee wlll be brought up at
the regular
county caucus,
March 6.
Richard Hodgson, astronomy
profes sor, Was elected precimr
committeeman.
"The driving force for me at
the county caucus will be the
burning issues of abortion and
aid for private education, not
primarily pushing the candidate," stated Kobes.
"However, I chose Carter because
he came across as the most
biblically tuned of the candidates and one who would be 0'"
pen to Christian ideals. "
"As a delegate, lam obligated
to carry out the resolutions and
the candidate chosen by the
precinct, but l can only do this
because I agree with the decisions made, " commented Van
Dyke. "We will be trying to
get the county convention mem ~
bers to adopt the resolutions. "
"We'll have to join forces with
other delegates who have the
same deep convictions.
We
muet expr-eaa our opinions usIngthepoIiticaI avenue for definite action,"
said. Kobes.
The party
caucus provides
greater
opportunity
for in-a
volvement than the primary
system. "It is one of the main
ways O1ristians can get involved where it counts. The
fact that the NACPA planks
were passed demonstrated the
power that Chr'iattans can exert. Being stewards of citizenship involves participating in
politics- -not to participate is
robbing God of what is rightfully His, " commented Tammy
Van Ernst.
Several of the local citizens
felt intimidated by all the outof- state students. "They were
afraid of being swamped hy the
u n kn ow n , However, I was
pleased and surprised to see
so many young people," said
Van Dyke.

Rev.

abortion
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-Frederick Manfred,
a novelist from Luverne, Minn. will be meeting with
anyone interested in literature
etc.
He will discuss II 'Fhe Protestanf"'WorkEthic."
Students are definately
welcome.
It starts at 7:30 in the Fireside
Room of the Sious Center Public library.
Talk to Mike Vanden Bosch,Communtcauocs professor, if you have any questions.
-and at 7:00, in C217, Mr Ruiter from Hope Haven will be talking about
learning disabilities.
This is a Phi Kappa Sigma meeting.
Again, everyone
is welcome.
-and at 9:00pm,
English conference
for all English majors and interested
people.
It's about required
English cour ses as well as graduate school requirements.
Atmosphere:
informal with coffee and cookies.

30

-At 2:00 pm, vocalist Marion Hall will be leading a vocal workshop.
And
if yoo1re willing to get some cold exercise walking to TePaske Theater,
you'L
be able to hear him put his teaching into practice (performance,
actually).
Beginning at 8:00 pm, and it's free!
-Women's
at 7:30.

As evidenced by their attendan c e and contribution,
the
students proved that they do
want to have a function in the
community.
"On the caucus level, you
have a lot more say. You are
one in thirty as opposed to one
in ~he entire nation during the
actual election,"
expressed
Don Elwell. "I'm
convinced
it is part o'f the Cbristian's
responsibility to make an impact in' all areas of life, ineluding local politics. "

Taylor speaks against

conference

basketball

game (at home) playing

westmar,

Begfns

-Fourteen hours under a volleyball
net is bound to be tiring but at least the
money raised at the marathon is going for a good cause •••
the young
people at Harmony Youth Horn e will benefit from the pledges given by fr-iends
of the players.
Music and refreshments
will be included.
That's good, considering that it will last till 12:00 Saturday morning.
31

-Single

Elimination

Chess tournament

1 :00 pm in the SUB lounge.

-the Outdoor club is sponsoring an innertubing
and tobogganning
party at
Horseshoe State Park near Milford, Iowa.
Starts at 12:30 and ends around
. seven or eight.
$3 for non-members
($2 for members).
Price includes
transportation,
sledding,
equipment,
and supper.
-hockey

game

at 5:00 pm against

University

of Omaha

in Omaha.

Feb.
1 -church (twice)
-Hym n Sing at 9:00 in the SUB.

The district Democratic convention takes place April 10,
the state convention is May 29
at which 47 delegates will be
chosen for the national convention, July 12in New York City.

2

delegate

for county

platform

To the editors:
The Board's current approval of the $1. 5 million music-chapel building is
a very irresponsible move. Do we have our priorities Htraight? Everyday
Iamimpressed
by the need for Christian involvement in the crucial cultural
forming areas of politics, mass media and the arts. This money should be
used to expand other areas such as political science, art, film and other
media -related fields.
These needs far outweigh the need for a chapel and
music building. Students, faculty and constituency opposing such poor stewardship of filllds should unite to stop it and to channel the funds to more
crucial arc as.
Bill Huisken
.

basketball

game,

5

-Men's

BB game

-Bicentennial
-Women's

playing

Morningside.

7:00 pm (there)

begins.

-Class rings (supposed to ) arrive
1:00 pm,
Bring the bucks.

4-5
Democratic

conference

-1M basketball

j

Ruth Harthoom,

-Girl's

at Westmar

Lecture

conference

in the SUB:

available

from 11:00 am to

college

series.

Check front page.

BB game

at Buena Vista.

-1st target practice of the Sportsman's Chlb at rhe National Guard building ir
Sheldon.
Anyone with f"un and ammunition
and a sense of safety is welcome
Contact Ken Eiten for more info.
C -Travelop.ue "Let's go DutcJt'
Might be educational!

.

J.y stan and Ir("lle Paulallskls

7

-1M Bowling [,egins at 1:00 pill

9

-Girl's

11

-Men's

conkrcncc

b:lsketb:tll

game

BE ~allle wHf- NorthweSlern

will, Bli:ll" Cliff ,It
(tlwrc)

ill tilt' g~1l1.

1'011l~'

(7::;;0)
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TM invades the West

by Bill Huisken

The Indian guru, Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, made the front cover
of "TIme" magazine in October, 1975.>Starting on the campuses
and spreading throughout the whole strate of society, Transcendental Meditation attracts busy, high pressured Westerners
like magic. 'IMhas 600. 000 devoted followers in America alone
with 30,000 being added every month.
TM's roots go far back into the Vedic traditions of India. In
his book of Meditations" published in 1968, Maharishi in a very
explicitanctartlcu[ate way presents the religious foundations of
1M. The word Veda means to know. The Vedas in Hinduism
contain within themselves the complete knowledge of life. They
deal with life in its wholeness and also with the diversity found
within the whole. There are four Vedas: Rig, Sarna, Yajur,
Atharva.
The Vedas represent the "fundamental of life and
creation" as Maharishi calls it.
According to Maharishi, life has two aspects: the absolute and
relative.
The relative aspect includes the physical world and
the inner mental sphere of man. The absolute aspect Maharishi
calls, "the individual pure intelligence."
The basis for the
absolute aspect is the "Cosmic Life, " the Absolute being which
one experiences during meditation .. Meditation connects one with
the "fieldofinfinite energy and intelligence."
This field is what
Maharishi means when he speaks of "God." Many names are
used to represent this field of energy. Names like, "Eternal
Silence," "Transcendental Consciousness, to "the One, " "Almighty Ood" are used interchangably.
The Creation is an "unbounded ocean of life" which needs only
to be stirred. Howit is stirred or who stirs it is never clarified,
it is presumed to just happen. Maharishi compares it with
waterJn a bil! flat dish. He says "If you take water in a big
flat dishthewater is all still and then you give a push from one
side, with one little jerk the whole water moves, one wave goes
over the whole water, hum-m-m-m, like that. That means the.
first subtlest vibration starts and that is the start of creation."
This first wave is great OM. The OM is everything, and into
OM the creation comes and disolves.
It is the beginning and
end of creation.

TM... a"emptl to hide under the guile of
Icience and technique
Butwho is the "you" that gives the silence its first stir? The
question remains unanswered. The Vedic hymns involve chanting to produce effects in some other world which as Maharishi
says, "draw the attention of those higher beings of gods living
there."
The four Vedas contain all knowledge and awareness
in the universe.
Thus, the mantra (word repeated silently in
meditating)used in 1M serves as the means for contact with the
different Vedas of creation.
Man must transcend himself in
order to have union with some "Other" and this is done through
chanting and meditating.
But the 1M being peddled in the West attempts to hide under
the guise of "science" and "technique." 'IMhas been raylcrfzed,
simplified and made marketable to enable it to spread faster
and quicker throughout the West. One does not need discipline
to practice TrvI,. In fact, all one needs is 40 minutes a day and
a personal mantra to repeat while meditating.
It's all very simple. First, a person wanting to practice 'I'M
must attend two introductory lectures for one hour and a hour
and a half. If after that his interest remains, he pays his $125
fee. The person can now be initiated into 11\11:. The initiated
person removes his shoes and gathers an "offering"which
consists of a white handkerchief, several pieces of fruit, and
some flowers.
The offerings serve as symbols: the flower
symbolizes the flowers of life, the fruit the seed of life, and the
handkerchief the cleansing of the spirit. After this is completed the newcomer goes to a private room w her e his teacher
lights incense and candles. The flowers, fruit and handkerchief
, are then placed on an altar under a color portrait of guru Dev,
Maharishi's former teacher. The teacher chants in Sanskrit and
gtveo the person his mantra, the word which he must keep secret and use while meditating for the rest of his life. The rules
governing meditation are few. It must be done for twenty minutes twice a day, in the morning and late afternoon or evening.
It should not be done before going to bed or after a meaL

Maharishi
Mahesh Yogi
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monstration in which signs were held saying, "Jesus is Lord not
Mahartshi; " Maharishi way quoted as saying, "we're not a religion." "Seymour Migda, dean of Maharishi University in Fairfield,lowa responded to charges claiming 1M to be a religious
practice by saying:"1M certainly is a science. We teach it that
way and people practice it that way. It is not a religious practice. It doesn't require worship. " He said this in-response to
a suit brpughr against 1M by a Fairfield minister who claims
1M is a religious practice being marketed as a science, which
if true, would bring it into violation a f consumer fraud I a w s .
The deeply religious nature of 1M is reflected in the initiation ceremony itself. The initiatory"puja"chanted
by the teacher has been translated by the Berkley Ch r i s t ian Coalition in
Berkley, Cal ifor nia .. According to the "Des Moines Registe r "
of October 25, 1975, the Maharishi University at Fairfield has
confirmed the translation as accurate.
The deeply cultic language found in the "puja" can be traced back to Vedic Hinduism.
When the "o f re r t n g " of the flower is made for example, the
teacher says: "Guru in the glory of Brahma, Guru in the glory
of Vishnu, guru in the glory of the great Lord Sbiva, Guru in the
glory of the personified transcendental Shri Guro Dev adorned
with glory, I bow down. "
.
This passage is by no means out a f the ordinary but represents a fair sample of the whole'puja". The Guru Dev is chante d about 20 different times, each time ending with the words,
"to Shr-t Guru Dev adorned with glory, I bow down. " Does this
sound like the language of science?
The mantra, which a businessman in New York repeats over
and over in his mind while meditating, is in reality the Sanskrit
name for an ancient Hindu god. But with the blessings of magazines like "TIme", 1M continues to spread as the "science of _
creative intelligence."
What are s om e of the implications of.
of this trend?

TM•••a deeply r~IiSiioul nature

Van Eps

1976 has ushered many new
faces into the Dordt College
student body. According to
the Registrar's office, an unprecedented
fifty-five
new
students arrived this semester. This figure includes parttime students and transfers
and brings the total enrollment
at Dordt to approximately 950.
A large percentage of the new
students
are transfer students, possibly the most that
have ever transferred to Dordt
at one time.
One might ask why a person
would want to jump into the
school year at. the mid-way
point. John verwolf, the Director of Student Programming
and Placement, says that one
of the main reasons is that
high school graduates or college students sometimes feel
the need to' take a "time out"
before they"begin or continue
their education. This "time
out" can be a time of learning
to know themselves or else a
time of earning money in order
to finance their education.
After a few months of work or
life at a community colle!i"e,
these people have realized that
Dordt is possibly the place for
them.
However, many faces around
campus are missing,
too.
Reasons for this are varied,
but according to John Hulst,
Dean of Students, a student
without a goal in mind for
using his education typifies
the average college-Ieaver.
Verwolfstronglyagrees
with
this opinion. He believes that
..t is very important for students to have broad goals for
academic training. However,
contrary to what many dropouts believe, he feels that
specific career goals are not
an absolute necessity. Before
a career can be planned,
Verwolf feel s a student has to
know himself,
especially
where his interests and abilities lie. " ...
and a Christian liberal arts campus is the
place to get it all together. "

The "TIme" article said, "1M works" and this fac t alone
makes it somewhat legitimate in their
eyes. Many scientific
studies have been conducted on 'I'M" resulting in positive conclusions. Among the benefits Hsted are lower bloodpressure,lower oxygen consumption, lower dependence on cigarettes, liquor,
and drugs. The government has sponsored 17 TM P r 6 j e c t s .
1M has already found its way int public high schools and prisons and the possibility of it being adopted by other institutions
dealing with people
seems likely. Various corporations use
1M to improve company efficiency.
1M appeals to people of all social classes and the organization
itself has dedicated people who are willing to work hard for
Maharishi'sdream fora better world. Prohably 1M will fade
from the scene as quickly as it came, but at present it constttutesa significant religious force. Many evangelical Christians
trytofightlM
by advancing the notion that 1M, and mysticism
in general is closely linked to the occult. Meditators, it is
claimed "open" themselves up to demon possession by mectitating.
Goals play an important part
TM•••jult another fad?
Such a careless and emotional appeal is not only misleading
in
decisions concerning leavbut dangerous. This approach produces a reverse effect.Instead
ing or entering a college. Once
Now if this simple procedure is seen apart fro~ its historof convincing people of 1M's real inadequacies and failures it
ical and philosophical base it appears quite harmless. "Time"
confirms prejudice concerning the inability of O1ristians to .a student realizes what Godhas
in mind for his future, he can
magazine did not seem to take 11v1 very seriously. 1M" ts just
provide an intelligent, sensitive response to pertinent
issues
more
easily decide what is
another crazy fad like the Beatles or hula-hoops. Basically
in the world today.
finish
"TIme" sees 1M" as a relaxation technique. Ironically, 1M" apWhether 1M can retain its present growth remains to be seen. right for himself--to
college,
or
to
serve
God
pears under the heading of the "behavior"section (rather' than
But whatever happens, Christians must be informed about 1M
according
to
the "religion"section) reveals TImes's approval of 1M's claim and-Its inherently religious nature so that we can confront it elsewhere,
Verwolf.
that it is not a religion. In response to a fundamental i s t dewith the message of hope found in Jesus Chrt st,

Commons attempts to add flair to food service
"We're just trying to please
stated M~_k2
Cassidy concerning the overall
operation of the Commons.
The staff can't
possibly
please everyone all \ the time
but they try.
Students have
inquired about starting
th e
serving line earlier on Sunday
noons. Mike expla.ined, "We're
just putting
on necessary
people only. Church is out by
Il:30 and tlis gives the workers a c1~anceto' get ready for
the students,"

work.
It is an inconvenence
but it's the only way we can
go. "
The problem of sick trays
and the possibility of a $2 fire
was brought up. "If the trays
set in the dorm rooms or offcampus, contamination
results, " he went on, "The di shes
are paid for by the s t u d e n ts
and have to be returned.
Dishes accidently get thrown
away and we have to buy more.
H the problem continues we

will have to enforce the fine
and that will be a hassle for
everyone.
So if the trays are
returned immediately
there
will be no problem.
We've
served two million meals and
no one's dropped dead. "
Students have s e e n, some
changes in the Commons this
semester.
When asked about
these, Mike answered, "The
semester is long and we want
to do something to change the
Commons.
The intention of

the CMCo is to provide better
food service with more flair
and interest to the students.
"The ideas come from t h e ,
staff; it's a .team effort all
the way.
We will welcome
any suggestions from the students. " Students can bring
their suggestions to Donna
Bandstra, Jim Wagne T, or
Mike Vermeer.
"The response to the quick
nne has been positive. wi th
tlle ractio we've arranged it so

by Kathy

Vis

some students can experience
quiet dining in West Commons.
There maybe some exceptions.
such as parties but we'll work
it out.
Station selection has
been a slight problem but it's
rather hard to please everyone'
Mike summeditupby
stating.
"We're an institutional food
company, we can't cook like
700 mother-s, We're as easy to
get along with as the kids will
let us. "

January
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Kroese discusses the cinema
Dr. Irvtn Kroese , who grew up in Middleburg, Iowa, and used
to swim in the Sioux Center sandpit , (now known as Sandy Hollow),
spoke here last Friday and Saturday. He led discussion after
the showings of two fil;ms: Bunuel's "Discreet Charm of the
Bourgeoisie," and Bergman's "Cries and Whispers."
He has taught.Bngitsh at Calvin College for eight years. Although his area is romantic literature,
Kroese also teaches a
Film Theory and Film History course and thinks films are more
exciting to teach.
.Films are new at Calvin in an academic sense.
Kroese told
, his audience on Friday afternoon that the world of movies and
their place in Chr i-sti.anlty and culture is wrought with paradoxes and ironies. "Someday," Kroese satd, "we may wonder
how we ever got along without them. "
'Most of us, given our background, still feel that the movies
are singularly worldly. We feel that they are generally. godless
and that though this is not true for all of them, itis so true
with so many that we must proceed wtthzreat caution when we
go to the movie theater. We do not assume that we are likely to
get spiritual or moral illumination at themovie theater. "
Yet, Kroese does not believe that there is any other art, in
this century, whi c'', has so consistently and affirmatively dealt
with "religious" and moral issues.
He doubts, for example
whether there is any other art in which the search for God and
for a basis for moral values has been quite as prominent and
direct.
"Some have said the reason for this is that the movies haven't
quite grown up yet ... which is a cynical thing to say, " Kroese
said.
He says that Christians don't often know a good thing
when they see it. And he's suggesting that films are or can le
just that good thing.
"But there are other ironies that modify.
the picture somewhat. "
"First,
the majority of commercial films are pretty rotten,
but we must remember that the majority of poems, paintings,
and novels are pretty rotten too and rottenness io;; probably
just as common in the arts as it is in politics, or in educatim
or in the church. The difference in movies is, that given the
nature .of the media promotion and our entertainment habits.
WE;; seem to get bombarded by the whole range of rotten possibilities.
And for movies there are still no informal, reliable
discriminators at work. That is, it is very difficult for us to
know ahead of time the quality of any film that we go to see. "
Kroese hopes this can change little by little. "The result is
that many J>eople take the whole world of cinema t» be one rotten mess ... ~ Incidently. the most common metaphor that appears in the hostile mail that I get for those "Banner" articles
is . . . the garbage can metaphor.
. . to look for anyt h i n g
good in movies is to look 'inside garbage cansv"
It is true that some movies are as dehumanizing as anythirg
else 'that exists in any orher art. Kroe ses point was that the
opposite holds true as well: "Today's best cinema Is probably
more humanizing, probably most humanizing, of the c -,nlemporary arts and is the most securely undergird by "religious"
and moral values.
"Another pa rodox and i rcny is that these two polex in a serv-e
come together in the films of some of the contemporary filmmakers.
In a sense. that is, many film -makers fJClJS un'rl i nkingty on the amorality, the immorality, the impiousness, the
unholiness, the degradation that is present in today's world.
"These film -rnaker s, and they include the greatest film-makers at work today, in my opinion may not all be filled with the
Holy Spirit, but they do make honest, honorable films, films
which, at very least, affirm and encourage much, if not all of
what Christians know to be truly human. Yet, a mere mention
of some of their names probably brings ideas of decadence and
and even salaciousness to our minds. Bergman, Fellini, Bunuel, Antonotni, Tr'uffeut, Renets, Goddard, Reseione, :f;Ubrick.
But these are all conscientious,
serious,
filmmakers.
They
try, like most artists, to make their films appeal to mass audiences, but nothing in their films is present merely to sell tic-
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by Lugene Vanden Bosch

Kroese: Christian approach to cinema filled with paradoxes and ironies.

kets, Nothing in their films panders to anybody." These films
are, in Kroese's opinion, worthy of the attention of college audiences.
.
"We don't, many of us, recognize or seem. to recognize, the
difference between sin in cinema and sinful ctnema or we don't
care to try to make that distinction.
We can make thai sort of
disttnction of course. Our reading of the Bible proves that ~OF
example in the book of Judges). Yet no one ever says of the
Bible: 'NoW there's a vile book.' We often reject exactly those
movies whose attitudes are most humane, rejecting them for lhe
very reason they should be accepted. We're put off because we
interpret too timidly, or because the stuff is too strong for
us .....
"It shouldn't be a mark of O1ristianity that we turn against
anything more unsettling than 'The Sound of Music.' Sinin films
that are not in themselves sinful, except in the sense that 'our
best works are filthy rags. '"
How do we go about getting a better attitude toward movies?
Kroese's answer is: Here, in the colleges.
"Of course this
Christian exercise will probably not be under stood by those who
are not directly iuvol vedaud that makes for tension, but it must be
done anyway. To develop a mature and discriminating attttuca
toward film, you must not be timid, afraid of uninformed criticism or of seeing something sinful on the screen.
Be fair and
tolerant, understanding, diplomatic, loving, but don't be cowed.
It's not our job to a void all occasions for possibly giving 'offeree,
neither is it our jobto avoid seeing stn it's our job to avoid doing it. "
Our evaluation of the responsibility to grapple with this aspect
of the world, bringing the concept of redemption into this area
of culture and art because of our timidity, or false difference'
or false piety, is a greater corruption of O1ristian purity, it
seems to Kroese, than anything that springs at us from a movie
screen.
"You must keep your head on. Read. Read whatever you can.
Discuss whenever possible. Always articulate your feelings
and your movie- experiences.
Go to the movies for fun but !p
also to become a little bit more Otristian, which is to say, a
little bit more aware. "

The real world
by Bill

Five Dordt faculty members,
John Van Dyk, John Vander
Stelt, Hugh Cook, Mike Vanden
Bosch, Russell Maatman and
Rockne McCarthy
(Trinity
Christian College) will speak
in a series called "Christian
Perspectives in Learning" at
the University of South Dakota
(at Vermillion).
John Van Ens, pastor at the
Vermillion
Calvary Ministries. working with John Hulst,
Dordt Dean of Students, has
arranged these lectures to be
held in the Calvary Ministries
building.
This series is an effort by
Dordt professors to "reach ott
in an academic way"which was
proposed in the "Bridge" discus sion on academic evangelism.
Four members of the .steering committee belong to the
Calvary Ministries
congregation.

One day as I walked down into the hasement of West Hall a
touching, tearful sight awaited my eyes. The room was dade
except for the glare of alarge color TV, purchased with memorial funds to enhance student life. Glued to the set were six
or seven students watching none other than, "As My Stomach
Turns, " a moving morning drama dealing with the realities of
real life. As I sneaked around the edge of the room so as not
to disturb the viewers I noticed many varied facial expresaora.
It seems I had intruded on a climactic scene, one which had been
building up for weeks and months.
Jean was yelllng at Marge
because Marge disapproved of Jean getting an abortion without
Steve, her lover's approval, who happened to be the husband
of Marge's sister.
"But he has a right," screamed Marge, who secretly loved
S~eve and wanted the relationship to break up between him and
Jean.
"Oh that Marge, she is so unreal, " I heard one of the watchers remark.
Just as Marge was ready to slap Jean across the face a young
man stormed into the room all worked up and excited.
"Can I turn the channel," he said hurriedly, scanning the
faces hoping for a nod of appr oval.
"What!" cried one of the girls,
"Now?" blurted another.
"Yes, now -- yOlI see the Supreme Court just made <J !alIim~rk decision on nborlioll.
T mean it' could very wel~ he tlnL

l-iudsken

Forum news
The first Student Forum
meeting of the semester on
Jan. 21 was primarily one of
organization.
Doug Eckardt,
president,
reviewed issues
that could posstblvbe discussed in the area of both student
life and academics . He urged
Forum members to be mer e
actively involved in iss ue s ,
Finally, the Forum was informed of the task of the Adhoc Student Life Style Study
Committee and the role of
Forum in giving input to this
committee.
The first step towards such
input to the Life Style Com mittee took place at the Rrum
meeting ofJan. 27. John Hulst
dean of students. came to introduce the job of this committee to the Forum.
Mainly focusing on dormitory life and social activities,
the Forum gave its opinion on
open house, curfew and the
role of the counselor as both
a counselor .and enforcer-ofrules. Furthe.rmore.
the
Issues of drinking. .smoking
and dancing were discussed
in relation to their effects on
the whole college life style.
Our responslbrlity to ex h ~r t
and admonish one another as
well as the authority of the
college to make policy were
als a mentioned.
In closing, Hulst urged the
Forum to continue discussion
especially in the confessional
aspect of Dordt's life.
Such
opportunities to discuss issues
directly with the admlnistratim
should set the tone for the
second semester for the Student Forum.

Juke box
removed
"It was judged by reaction
from students
that it just
wasn't a very wise thing to do
on our part,"
said Len Van
Noord, Assistant to the Dean
of Students, explaining why the
jukebox was removed from the
SUB during the semester
break.
The jukebox was placed in
the- SUB coffee shop late last
semester on an experimental
basis. As was hoped, students
did show their reaction. "By
far the majority of reaction
was negative,"
said van
Noord, "So it would be best to
just not have it in there ...
There are presently plans to
put more games in the SUB
basement, such as air hockey,
and TV ping pong.

the mass slaughter of millions of babies will stop. "
"Sit down and shut up, " snapped one of the girls.
"There is always some jerk who wants to watch the news. I
mean why don't you sit down and learn something about real
life ."
In defiance, the young man turned the channel.
"Turn it back," they all shouted in unison,
"Hurry up, the scene's just about over. Go someplace else
to watch your fantasies. "
"All right then, " he said and rushed from the room. One of
the girls jumped up and switched the channel.
''Stay tuned for, 'As My Stomach Thrns' daily Monday through
Friday, " said the announcer in a sm~oth, frielJdly manner.
"We missed it, " piped a girl disgustedly.
"Yeah man, some people are so unreal, if I was hooked that
much on fantasy, I'd see someone for help. "
"Me too. " agreed another.
"Well. forget that, what do you think happened to Jean?"
"Oh, she probably will get an abortion. After all, she has a
psychiatric career to worry about. "
, As I emerged from the darkness the girls began to file out,
the last one flicking the TV off.
She stopped for a second and remarked thoughtfully, "I fed
sorry for that poor guy just here. Just think, so alienated ard
he doesn't even know it."
"Yeah, .. agreed her friend. "H's unreal. "
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Christians speaks on mass comm
by Nelly DenOtter

"The first thing to understand
about media is its economic
nature.
99% of American TV
programs originate with corporations. There is tremendous economic power controllingwhatgoeson the air. Its a
competitive, conformable, exclusive field. "
Dr-. Clifford Orristians spoke
to the Film Club Tuesday afternoon and presented concrete
advice and observations about
contemporary film and TVproduction.
He is dissatisfied
with p o p u l a r methods
of
criticism .
Types of criticism common
today include
institutional
studies, "which attempt to look
at the profit structure that underlies the system, " Orristians explained. "Today there
is a need for a massive audience
which dictates what is produced,
"Why wasn't
there a film
about Viet Nam?" he asked,
"because the people didn'twant
, it, they were sick of hearing
about Viet Nam. Economics

is the guideline.
There is no
room for non-materialistic
productions. "
Another
area is practical
criticism, "What is needed to
make a good film." Orri stians
said that it is dominated by a
'few influential figures.For ex'
ample, a critic saw a showing
of 'The Last Tango' and her
recommendations
carried so
much weight that the next week
"Time" magazine had a cover
story on the film.

dealing with the fine arts such,
as sculpture or painting. But
now we.:are talking about popular arts, a different genre. "
He pointed
out that simply
taking whatever critical tools
we can generate and applying
thosetoTVismaking
a logical
mistake.
We can't use the
critical standards of one for
the other. We must develop
techniques relevant to the particular 1{enre. "

Christians also questioned
thenecessityofv,iolence in the
.media. "Do you need violence
to be realistic, or is it there
What I'm looking for in contemporary media are
simply to sell? The way to woo
people away from the TV set
films that demonstratetrans.cendence
into the theater is to increase
the violence and sex in film.
The way for TV to get the
In reaction to the established
methods, Christians' concern movie goers back in front of the second.
The eye tines not as primary is the reality of
TV is to increase its violence. " "see" it, yet the image is re"has been that in the Orristian
God, " he added. What he wants
community,
we haven't decorded.
A striking example
to see is any film that establvelopeda solid theory or pracHeurged Cltristians to "reject was its usein "The Exorcist. " ishes the reality of God.
tical criticism in .aestnencs.
"If you take that film apart, "
The Orristian has the responthe notion that to be realistic
Our problem
has been that is to be violent." . Orristians
Orristians said, "there are
sibility to watch only the best.
we've developed techniques of illustrated from "Ozzie and subliminal
projections of
"Make the most concerted eiHarriet,
" a former family skulls, skeletons, people who fort possible. to get involved
with only the best. In the long
show. "Here's this guy living are half dead, images you don't
run, you'll develop a discrimwith a fami! y and tJ;ying to do see on the screen. yet they
inatory taste and sensitivity,
his best. He bungles things but have an effect. "
seem s to cope. However pe"OnefruitMlirieofcriticism
if you have carefully chosen
ople have labeled the show silly. thatreallyhasn'tbeen
pursued
what you watch. "he concluded.
yet, " Orristians said, "is beDr. Cltristians is a Dordt
"But we can't accept material ginning to give us some undergraduate of '59. He attended
produced 'by people who are standing of why the media are
Cal vi nCo 11e g e, then Calliving solely under the profit that way, and whycertain fllms
ifornia's'Fu11er:Seminary.
He
ethic, who' destroy marriage carry certain scenes. It goes
also has a Master's degree in
and personal relationships, as beyond the corporate structures
SOcial Linguistics.
He is now
realistic, "He continued. "For and economic cons t'rai nts , "
an assistant professor at the
them only the evil things are
"What I am looking for in . Unlversityofillinois'
Institute
realistic, why not the humane?" contemporary media, "Cltristfur Communications Research
C1lristiansalsogaveexamples
ians said, "are films that deatChampain, Urhana .. lllinois
of the use of subliminal sed- monstrate transcendence.
In He came to Dordt as partof thp
_.in the Christian community, we haven't developed a
uction to influence audiences. our time the idea of a God is
Reformed
Colleges
ConAn image is superimposed on discredited, weliveina logicsortium,
solid theory or practical criticism in aesthetics
the screen for a fraction of a al world." Butjust as real and
"Most of the critics organize
their work around style and'
technique," he said. "A film
is good if what you see is good,
there is no question about its
truthfulness, "

..

Honduran Adolfo Sauceda ioins student body
by Add V~rhoef

Adolfo Sauceda Rodriquez came to Dordt this semes ter to
finish his B.A. in physics so that he can go back to his home
country of Honduras to teach. Entering his senior year, he
hopes to graduate by next Christmas.
A job is already waiting
for him.
"The main reason why I chose Dor-dt is because it's a Christian college," he explained, while he told about the contacts
with Rev. Dokter, a eRG missionary in Honduras.
Aldolfo mentioned a small group of Reformed Christians in
Honduras which WiS about to die when several families planned
to spread into other churches. They wrote to Grand Rapids and
and the GRC responded by calling Rev. Dokte.r to work in Honduras .. '
That Was five years ago. Now four CRCs thrive in Honduras
plus an additional missionary, Rev. Personaire.
In addition.
to these churches, there are other denominations such as the
Evangelical Ref. Church, the Baptists, the Holiness Church;
Pentecostal Chur-ch, Central American Church (Evan,"), several
of which operate a few elementary and high schools.
According to Adolfo, the economy in Honduras is based on
harvesting lumber, mining gold, silver and lead, and agriculture. "Seventy percent of the population works in agr-icultur-e, "
he'esttmates , Sugarcane and bananas are especially important,
but they also raise pineapples, watermelons, cotton, coffee,
beans and corn.
The great majority of the people in Honduras belong to the
low class of the poor.
The high class is made up of landowners,
"They are the rich people that were rich already at
the time we were a colony." The middle class, too, is rather
small, "but they are starting to come from the lower class. "
Independence was gained from Spain in 1821 when Central
America became one single country. However, in 1842 five
independent states were formed of which Honduras was one.
The trend of reform was long buck~d, until the constitutional
government with a President as head was overthrown in a military coup on Dec. 4, 1972:. The military government under
leadership of General Alberto Melgar G1stro "claims to be for
the people. They promise to improvt. the living standards for
the poor. " The new President made a spt;cch in which he prom ised to respect the law, private property, and freedom of
speech.
But in the press,
insulting would not be tolerated.
"It's hard to say whether they are left or right, " Adolfo commented' "Maybe they're in between. "
The minimum saiary is abqut $2 per day. Adolfo was quick
to point out, "This is only theoretical.
Not all get that much."
To fulfill some of its promises, the new government is implementinganagriculruralreform
that became law in 1974. Under
the new provisions,
nobody may own more than 350 acres of

land. Landowners without a title for their land holdings--which
happens often with lands not under cultivation--automatically
\ose those lands to the government without compensation.
They
are obliged to sell the cultivated fields beyond the limit of 350
acres.
In this way, the government obtains the land to give it to the
workers who actually tili the soil. Adolfo stated why the governmentkeeps the land in possession.
"If the poor get it, they
sell it right away. Therefore they work it as a cooperative. "
Under the new government you can believe what you want,
accordingtoAdolpho "There is no official religion.-" Missionaries and churches experience no trouble with government offtcial s in Honduras.
He also said that "anybody can go and
preach in a public school, if they have the permission of the
parents, "
About 70% of the people have no official ties with any church ...;.;A;;;dol~fo_S_a_uc_._d_.
_
in Honduras, though they often have a Roman Catholic background.
A few churches sponsor elementary and high schools, but the
WUR
majority of the educational insitutions are operated by the
state.
After 6 years of grade school, the student can enter
vocational school for 3 years, or begin a 5-year course of general education.
The latter can be followed by a variety of
Mr. John Nielson has joined
schools, all lasting 3 years, such as secretarial and agrtcul- the Dordtteaching staff. tea ch
rural, industrial, elementary teaching, and economics.
ing a course called "IntroducThese last 3. plus a "quicky" 2 -year course- - "usually taken tion ~o Social Work." The
by the richer people for they don't have to support themselves"
~lass IS held on Monday even--give entrance to the University, a training school for high- lng~.
school teacher's, and a noted agricultural school. Adlofo went
.Nlelson, the pres~nt, super _.
through the training school for high .s chool teachers, where he v~sor ~f Bethany Chrt snan .serhimself will teach as soon as he comes ta ck to Honduras.
vices 10 Sheldon" Iowa, IS a
Competition was keen, he finds. "If you'd flurik an exam, graduate of Calvin College and
you'd get another chance one week later. If you'd fail again, has his MSW from the Univeryou were out. We had to work very hard." Fifty students sity of Michigan. He spends
started in his class; only 18 finished.
most of his time initiating and
HondUras is looking for teachers, particularly for the secon- v..crkingwilhdifErentprograms
clary and university level. "If you can speak Spanish and have such as family counseling, fosa degree in chemistry, physics, or math, you can easily get a' tercare, problem pregnancies,
job." He estimates that there are no more than 10 persons in and adoption.
all of Honduras that hold a B.A. degree ,in physics, though it
According to Nielson, the
isn't so bad in fields like engineering.
"We have about 200 purpose of this introductory
high schools, but about 50% of the teachers only finished high- course is "to give the uninitiaschool them sel',,-es," he commented.
ted student of social work a
Adolfo looks forward to returning to his homeland. Did he broad overview of the field of
ever consider staying in the U. S.? The question startled him, social work."
He hopes to
for it had never crossed his mind. He simply answered: "We include group discussions and
need the teachers more in Honduras than in America. "
\aIious speakers fr"omsurrounding social agencies.

Sodal _....
class added

>-

J
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Faeuby studies purpose statement, polkies
ty Ellen Vl le g .

During the Christmas break,
faculty members got together
for a two-day serie s of informal discussions.
The faculty studied chapters
two and three of the Statement
.of Purpose revision on the first
day and looked at various
policy matters on the next day.
The discussion on the Statement of Purpose was a continua t i o n of the Nov. 18, 1975
meeting which looked at Chapter One of the revision. Board
members were present during
both meetings.
The chapters, "Education and
Other Societal
Spheres"
and "Education:
its Implementation" raised considerable
debate.
Faculty me m be r s
called for greater clarity in
terminology and concepts.
"The office and authority of
the teacher should be better
articulated, " said Case Boot,
foreign languages professor,
commenting on the discussion.
"I feel we still do not have a
thorough understanding
of
where Kuyper stood on education. "
"There
were things
that
weren't clear, " said physicist
Vmce Van Dijk, "for instance,
thedistinction between educational Institutions ... and what
is education?"

Hugh Cook, E ngli s h prof e s so r , questioned terminology. Chapter three says that
"higher education is concerned
with the sciences."
Cook said,
"Rather than.' science' perhaps
we should use a word that' s
clearer. "
.Also discussed was the concept of "liberal arts" versus
vocational training, and how
changing demands can be met
through a Christian "liberal
arts" curriculum,
without
jeopardizing its central purpose.
"The differences that became
clear through the discussions
did not divide ... " said John
Hulst, dean of students. "We
talked in the context of sphere
sovereignty rather than questioningwhetheritexists
or not
.... We've progressed in our
understanding of what our academic task is. "
The revision differs from the
1968 Statement of Purpose in
that quotations of individual
authors are removed a long
with "language that would
mark it as reflective of a peculiar philosopher, " according
to Hulst. "We are attempting
to clarify it, shorten it, update it, reflect the benefit of
discussion since '68 ... "

"We've made progress
,"
said Abe Bos , German p r c>
fessor. "Problems though not
solved, are isolated and worked on.... We- won't come to
clarity by just being brief;"
A.]. Boeve, president of the
Board, would like the Statement of Purpose to be briefer
and more readable.
"I'm not
sure whether this new version
is meeting the mandate .:'.. It
is to be understood by the
cons ti tuency and after lis tening
to the faculty debate, I thirk
we haven't made much progress.
Van Dijk agrees with Boeve
in that "if it's a document for
the constituency it should le
shorter ... but it's difficult to
do that because of the nature
of the subject. Maybe baving
two documents is a way out. "
On the second day,
the
faculty talked about the importance of professtonaltsm
and va r Lon s instructional
policies. Referring to a letter
published in the "Diamond"
last semester,
faculty--and
student- - absenteeism,
was
discussed but no conclusions
were reached.
Also brought
up was exam scheduling,
course evaluation, and th e
inflation of grades,

Pep band adds something to the basketball games.

_

'Counselor applications accepted
Beginning February 4, applications for dorm counselor
positions for next year will be
available in Len Van Noord's
office.
The deadline for applying will be February 13.
"I think it is a very challengingposition, " commented Van
Noord.
"It gives opportunity
to exercise and demonstrate
leadership abilities."
Counseling is a paid position: first

year counselors recei ving
$280andsecond year counselors receiving $310 per year.
In order to become a counselor, a student fills out an
application
form and is
personally interviewed. Final
approval is by the student personnel cpmmtttee.
Applications for sec uri t y
posilionswillalso
be accepted
later in February.

COMert Choir tours Southwest
by Dorann

Opera Guild prepares
The Dordt College
Opera
Gu il d will present Rossini's
"The Barber of Seville" with
orchestra on February 12, 13,
14and16 in TePaske Theatre.
Kevin Schonewill,
Dan
Jonker, John Van Groningen,
Terry Crull, Brent Nymeyer
and 9<JOrge Beanblossom are
the principle
actors. The
actresses are Elaine Huisman
and Rachel De Groot. Kevin
Kelley and Terry Crull have
taken on the job of co- student
directors.
The Guild made a major
change this vear by the addition of understudies.
If,

atany time, the understudy's
performance sur pas s e s the
principle actor's or actress',
the understudy will be given
the part. Director Warmink
felt this would provide
for
more competition and a better
performance.
Because these
understudies will put in much
practice time, the Guild also
decided to give them' the opportunity to perform a matinee
of the opera.
The alumni of Dordt College
will perform one act of "The
Barber of Seville't-as a special
feature on Friday night, designated as Alumni NIght.

"It was one of the most re- of God's love a 11 over; after
petrified.
But, it was an air
warding tours in terms of ac- that there might be a little PR shock, not a tire.
The kids
hieving our goal," which was Invol ved, " and Gwynn Hoogewere-shook-up but thankfuHl
"primarily to share our love
veen agreed. "Our primary
wasn't any worse."
Gwynn
of beautiful sacred music with purpose is to go out and glorify
Hoogeveen remembers Sequda
the people who carne to hear God. People would come up
Park because "Twenty-one of
us, "and "to retain a good rel- and say It was a really fantasus choir kids fit around one
ationship between Dordt and its tic experience and they really'
Sequoia tree.
In Colorado
constituents"
This was choir enjoyedthemessage.
And yw
Springs we had a beautiful serdirector Grotenhuis' comment meet so many people
and
vice on Sunday, fittingin some
on the Concert Choir Tour they're so excited
a b o'ut . of our songs with the message,
which took place Dec. 29-Jan.
Dor'dt, "
Afterwards the minister said
13. He added that the spirit of
"It's a rich social esperterce,
the Lord surely had a hand in
the choir, with the reaction of Forty-eight people and a bus
it ...
the audience, had a lot to do driver on a 43 personbus.
At Zuni public school, "after
with achieving that goal. He The kids on tour grew closer
the concert, many teachers
added, "We toured the south- to each other and closer to
cameupand said they couldn't
western
United
Sr a t e s : God in Chrf sttan love.
You believe how well the kids had
Kansas, Colorado, New Mex- learn how to be patient, good- listened.
The students had
ico, Nebraska, Arizona, and tempered,
and learn to live
never paid so mum attention
California.
. . with a variety with other people in different
to anyone before. "
of styles of sacred music. "
situations,"
'added
Nancy
There were a few problems.
At the interdenominational
Goeman.
Due to laryngitis and the flu,
Christian s c h 0 0 I in central
"For instance, morning was 14 members of the choir had
City, Nebraska, "we could be spontaneous quiet time when to drop out atone time or
effective witneSses," Wayne everybody got on the bus 'at
another.
Brouwer explained, ,"Except
6:30 in the morning. And we
Nancy Goeman summed, up
for Daryl Vogel's presentation
saw Disneyland, Sequoia Par-k the tour.
"We've seen and
and us, they'd never heard of 'and the Kansas Flatlands. In
experienced God's love in the
Dordt before.. " Nancy Goeman Sequoia Park, we were goirg people we've met, the scenery
remembers that "after the con- up a mountain on a narro w of his glory, and in singing to
cert in Nebraska, a lot of kids road with hairpin curves and
his glory. And one of the min'came up and said, 'we want to .no guardrails.
All of a sudisters commented that he felt
go to Dordt, Can we go to visit
den we heard a loud pop, then the COncert Choir was the best
Dordt? 'Our main purpose was. hi s sin s sounds from underrnpresentati vc· . the
college
to communicate the message of neath the bus. Everybodywas
could send out. 't

ALL WE'RE MEANT TO BE
A Biblical Approach To Women's Liberation
by Letha Scanzoni and Nancy Hardesty
From a Scriptural foundation the authors eX,amine~he r?les and
characteristics 01 women from psychological, biological and
cultural points of view. They deal candidly and honestly y.'ith:
marriage; living in partnership; the st~luS and n~eds of smgle
women in tooav's society; reproduction: sexuality: the malefemale relationship. $4,95

Williams

Read, then see

Just can't

wait to get down to the old sequoia tree.
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Defenders' hopes for playoff berth lessen
by Chuck Kooistra

Inconsistency has hurt the Dordt varsity basketball squad as
they've won only five times in their last nine outings. With
three teams eying NAIA playoff berths coming up Dordt will
have a chance to play the role of a spoiler for the lest of the
season.
I

revenge victory over the Dakota State Trojans. Dakota State
defeated the Defenders 73-67 just before Cbristmas break.
Bob Rip led Dordt with 22 points while Bob Vande Pol and
Terry Crull added 12 and 11 respectively.
Nine players broke
into the scoring column for Dordt.
The Defenders played excellent defense in holding high-scoring Mike Peterreins to 14 points. Peterreins averaged 26.2
points per game last year and burned Dordt with 25 pts, in
their previous encounter this year.
I

DORDT 67

TRINITY 55

(jan, 6)

Dordt overcame a three point (29-26) halftime deficit to open
the new year with a victory over the Trinity College Trolls.
Free throws proved to be the decisi ve factor in the game as the
Defenders hit on 21 of 30 shots fro m the charity stripe while
Trinity hit 7 of II.
Freshman Jerry Vande Pol played his finest game in a Dordt
uniform as he scored 7 points and ripped down 11 rebounds to
lead the team in that department.
Bob Rip with 20 poiots and
Terry Crull with 12 were the only Defenders to score in double
figures. ,

DORDT 71

MARTIN LUTHER 66

(jan. 24)

Last Saturday found the Defenders in New Ulm, Minnesota
playing their third game in, the last five days ,
Dordt jumped to an early 21-10 lead and held on for a 71-66
victory as the Detenders front-line combination of Crull, Rip
and Vander Well combined for 56 points.
Dordt dipped below the 40% field goal mark for the first time
this season (3,9.4) but, fortunately for the Defenders, Martin
Luther shot even war se at 37.3%.
The win evened Dord t's road mark at three and three.

Rusty
Blades
tie twice
by Gordon Vlieg

On Friday, January 16, the
took to the ice against
the Iowa State University Cyclones.
After a month-plus
layoff the team was unsure of
itself as a unit, as it showed
in the first ten minutes of play.
Sloppy clearing by the Blades
gave the Cyclones nwnerous
opportunj,ties to hit the scoreBELLEVUE 88 DORDT 82
board, but failed. The Blades
Tuesday night the Defenders suffered a tough los s to the scored the only two goals of
Bellevue Bruins - -a team they had defeated earlier.
Bellevue the period. Statistics are not
available for the scoring to be
jumped to anearIy 12andlIead and held on for a 88-82 victory.
summarfzed..
Bob Vande Polled Dordt with 24)points. Bob Rip added 22 and
The second period went much
Terry Crull 14. Mike Burk led Bellevue with 31 points.
the same as the first with both
The loss lowered Dordt's record to 8 and 8 and, for all practeams playing wide open offentical purposes knocked them out of any consideration for a'
sive-minded
hockey while
playoff berth. Belle"'!e moved to 13 and 4.
lacking on defense. '!he end
of the second period saw the
The Defenders next see action on Feb. 3, when they travel Blades clinging toa4-21ead.
to Orange City, to take on Northwestern College.
The Cyclones played a tough
third period a Il ow i n g the
Blades to score only one tally.
They in turn, pum ped three
markers past the Dordt goalie.
The final three minutes were
frantic as both teams pressed
for the Winner but neither
scored.
It was an entertaining show of hockey for tne
fans that did manage to make
the trip to Sioux City.
Final
score: 5-5.
The iollowing day a rematch
Sandy Niewendorp
was played to settle superiorevades
ity after the tie the previous
Mt, Marty defence.
day.
But after a hard fought
affair the final score Was
4-4.
Aftera20minutedelay
while
suitable officiating was found
and dressed, both teams picked up where they had left off.
Going from one end to the
other the two teams fought.
Numerous good saves were
recorded at both ends by both
goalies.
The wide-open play continued
through the final two periods.
Neither team had an advantage
of greater than one goal the
entire game.
Again the final
five minutes of play were deadby Kathy Knutzenlocked.
Over Christmas vacation the
They have four more games
Over 100 fans took in the
women's basketball team tra - 'left. The next one is at home game" cheering the Blades at
veleddowntoGracelandCollege
against Westmar on Jan. 30. every turn. The next opporand up to Central for a coujie
Then there are two away games tunity for them to see the
of practice games. Theyalso
at Buena Vista on Feb. 5 and Blades in action will be this
played against Iowa State Uri- at Morningside on Feb.z, The weekend when the club travels
iversity and Drake.
Even
lasthome game is Feb.
9 tOOmaha,Nebraskatotakeon
though theylostall four games against Briar Cliff.
U. N. O. Game time is 5 pm,
they gained experience and got
Saturday, January 31.
in shape for the second half of ------------the season.
In the team 's second conference game against Mt, Marty
they lost 65-49"
Blades

I

Everybody has their eyes on this place.

DORDT 84

BETHEL 83 (0.

I

t, )

(jan. 8)

Terry Crull led Dordt to a hard-fought 84-83 overtime "crory
over stubborn Bethel College. The big man scored 25 points and
pulled down 19 rebounds while teammate Bob Rip bad 17 points
and 15 rebounds.
Turnovers kept the game close throughout as Dordt committed
26 to Bethef s II. Halftime found Coach Len Rhoda's squad down
by 44 to 37 but they battled back to tie it at the end of reguhtion time.
Crull's turnaround jwnper from five feet with jist
nine seconds left in the overtime period sent the Defenders horre
victorious.
Craig Olsen scored 21 points to lead Bethel - - who fell to I and
9 with the loss.
SIOUX FALLS COLLEGE 74

DORDT 70

(jan. 10)

Sioux Falls College overcame some strong backcourt play by
Dordt's Danny &eenstra and Bob Vande Pol to bang a four pont
defeat on the Defenders. Vande Pol had seven assists and 22
points (II for 19) while Steenstra hit on four of five shots while
handing out five assists.
The ..Coo" used the platoon system to near perfection as all
ten players scored.
Sioux RIlls hit 29 of 57 shots for
51%.
Dordt matched the Braves field goal percentage but scored 14
fewer times, from the free throw line.
DORDT 73

YANKIDN

63

(jan, 16)

The Defenders used balanced scoring to defeat a patient Yaikton College squad 73-63. Bob Vande Pol and Bob Rip each scored 16 points to lead Dordt, Dan Steenstra had 14 points while
Terry Crull added 11.
Dordt threw up 63 'shots and hit on 30 of them for 48% while the
Greyhounds shot twenty fewer times but still scored 25 field
goals for an outstanding 58%.
NORTHWESTERN 86

DORDT 74

(jan, 20)

Last Tuesday night a red-hot Northwestern s quad Invaded
Dordt's gym for a shootout in front of a capacity crowd of 2200
people. After a slow start the Raiders have been playing nearperfect ball.
Their 11 and 6 record includes wins over hlgliy
regarded Buena Vista and Briar Cliff.
Dordt hit their first five field goals to take a 12-4 lead but
Northwestern used their platoon system to pull into a 41-35
halftime lead.
Eleven players scored for Northwestern in the second half as
they held off a late Dordt rally to post an 86-74 victory.
It was a well-played game on both sides as Northwestern hit
53%from the field and Dordt shot 43%. The Defenders committed only six turnovers--four fewer than Northwestern.
Bob Rip (9 for 18) and Daryl Vander Well (7 for 9) led the Drdt
attack with 18 and 14 points respectively.
Crull hadl5 potrrs
and Vande PolIO for the Defenders- -who lost their third game
of the season to the platoon system.
DORDT 72

DAKOTA STATE 64

(Jan. 22)

')Coach Rhoda came through with a platoon system of his own
last Thursday night and his players responded with a 72-64

J

Women's II gain experience

Scoring:
Mary De Waard
MarIea VanderGriend
Gayla Vaandrager
LuAnn Vermeer
Margaret DeValols
Sandi Nieuwendorp
Michelle Van Leuwen

3
2
4
2
12
19
7

Last night they played Northwestern in an away game. They
lost the game by 67 -44 .
Scar ing:
Mary De Waard
Margaret DeValois
Sandi Nieuwendorp
Terri VanderGriend

16
12
10
6

For some jobs, you just have to get on your knees.

